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  For Dec. 14 ReferendumSupervises Mistletoe Mart
-„5, v *,*oi::, : i=w' School Board Plons Q&A Meetings

The District 68 DuPage County dum. Bond proceeds are to be used
1 , i1'   ' -FL Board of Education has announced that for additions to Woodridge and Good-(9 5,1, i i .1 special meetings will be held Dec. 11 rich elementary schools in order to
1 b , „ at Goodrich school and Dec. 12 at maintain current educational standards '' ,

/ 1 Woodridge school at 8 p.m. to answer and avoid split shifts.
71**,4 1 ' i questions regarding the Dec. 14

Board officials estimate that the  9*F -=.r . ,

L Uz'_- * 1 $165,000 school building bond referen- present school enrollment of 640 stu-
, 1 ''*1 'R'fl=, ,

1000 by the fall of 1964 and to 1100 by =
***** dents in the district will increase to

1 1 Santa To the spring of 1965. ,1 i

1 Arrive In Lisle Speaking to the Goodrich Community
Club Nov. 20, John Dahlberg, board

.

i
Santa Claus will arrive in Lisle on president, explained the need for ex-.

  Saturday, Dec. 14 at 9:30 a. m. aboard pansion:
a Lisle Fire Department engine ex- "The addition to the Goodrich School

F.27 corted by the Lisle Police. must be substantially started by Jan-, 7 1 After a parade through town he will uary 1965 in order for the school dis-
Lf , f + . .1j. 7, be at the Lisle Savings, 4722 Main trict to keep and use the $75,000 con-

st., from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. to greet tribution from Winson-Muss. The 1

.0- I /0 155-*..Trjr: his manyyoung friends. Free gifts
need for approval on the referendum is

 *t * 1< L, f 1-F It - * ,+ I «3     4<5- , w,&*1/*1 I  A they are accompanied byanadult. "The school board has as its main
"----71 =a..1 will be given to children under ten if therefore urgently needed. 1

3]71-7. Aplmmr//F24 Parents are invited to watch Santa's objective the building of schoolrooms

1 -*8 1*4- 3 4 ; IM , 1 / in time for the need. Of additional

, '5 «¥ 'm*
consideration is the desire not to over-
build and have empty classrooms. A

p third consideration is the realistic
fact that small additions result in high-

opened in Lisle. Last year gifts were er costs per room. The board has con-Santa displays some of the handiwork whicb will be available at the St. Scholastica Igiven to more than 700 youngsters. cluded that it would rather provide a
Woman's Society Dec. 7 and 8 from 1-7 p. m. at the school. (WNR photo) Their lobby will be decorated in the few spare rooms ahead of time rather ,

County Denies Car Lot Rezoning will be played. perienced four years ago. The add-
holiday motif and Christmas music than risk double shifts which were ex- 1

ition of all of rooms at Goodrich  
The DuPage county board of super- October 31, the DuPage county Academy Candidate could result in savings equivalent to

visors acted Nov. 26 to deny a re- zoning board of appeals heard a re- 3/4 of a room compared to making the
zoning request for part of the Qenas quest for a change for this property addition in two parts. In addition,
property at 75th st., 300 feet east of from county R -2 to county B4 to allow . ,,#;SE   the inconvenience caused by the con-
Janes ave. establishment of a used car lot at that struction operations to the teaching 1

- staff and students will be minimized. -- --
1 --j***** lodale by Steven Goldberg, 7539 Wood-

j ridge. Denial of the zoning change 4- d "It is the intention of the board to
' Mothers Club will prohibit the used car lot there. Mf 11 - i:*f carefully weigh these factors with
'

The Woodridge village board, on .26 1 -'' ceived. A better view of the building
j the final costs when the bids are re-

recommendation of the village planHolds Sale commission, had filed an objection ,-1 : prospects may also be seen at that
to the rezoning, as well as objections time. "

Two consecutive Fridays, Dec. 6 voiced by various citizens at the Qt. 31 Goodrich school now has 10 full
and 13 have been set aside by the hearing. 'k. sized classrooms. Six to ten new
Woodridge Mother club for the sale At Adjourned Meeting

5   1 5 ' 9. * .1 4
classrooms, depending on moneyof sweat shirts, T-shirts, scarves available, will be built. In addition,

and pennants in Woodridge school
tr ' ' , <:1 ::6*' -,342 .: .,4 more office facilities, conversion of

colors, which bear the new school Board Deadlock , 9 36.2 :7-t..A the present office to speech and health
emblem. The sale, under the dir- rooms, a library, additional toilet
ection of the ways and means commit- Still On George Nees facilities and the expansion of the all-
tee, Mrs. Helga Scudder, Mrs. Grace At an adjourned village meeting held George Nees, son of Mr. and Mrs. purpose room to gymnasium size with
Kennell and Mrs. Norma Jean Schwindy, on Tuesday, Nov. 26 the village again Charles Balogh, 2807 Forest Glen a small stage is planned. Goodrich
will be held in the main entrance hall took no action to resolve the attorney Pkwy., has been nominated as a can- gym is not now full size, since at the
of the school from 3 to 4 p. m. on stalemate and the appointment of new didate for appointment to the Merchant time of original building, funds would
both dates. plan commission members. Almost Marine Academy, Kings Point, N. Y., not allow full size construction,

Popular demand for the items has immediately after Mayor William by Congressman Elmer J. Hoffman of An additional 4 classrooms will be
resulted in this special sale which

Roberts opened the meeting, Trustee the 14th District. needed at Woodridge school as well as
Mrs. Joyce Diaz, club publicity chair-

Marvin Wiggins moved that the meet- Nees, a senior and a science major a library with space for health and
man, says "is a chance for mothers ing be adjourned. The Mayor quickly at D. G. H. S., started procedures speech rooms and additional toilet
to pick up wonderful Christmas gifts said that he had a few items that seeking the appointment almost a year facilities.
for their school children without Neither the Woodridge nor Goodrichshould be taken care of. Wiggins with- ago.
breaking the budget. " Prices for the drew his motion when he learned one Nees s aid that his physics teacher, schools should any longer delay the
items range from 500 for the pennants of the items Roberts was referring to H. D. Krass, who has been extremd y provision of libraries since the state
to $2.25 for the large-size sweat was a motion to pay $12 to the children helpful and encouraging, initially school authorities recommend library
shirts. who delivered the proclamation pamph- suggested that he seek the appointment facilities for all schools, the board

Those who cannot attend the sale lets (concerning the President's death) and is himself a graduate of the explained.
on either date may place their orders to the residents over the weekend. Merchant Marine Academy. He added The cost to the taxpayer of this

) with Mrs. Schwindy, 2723-75th st., Wiggins said he approved of the proc- that he has had interviews with Repub- $165, 000 bond issue will be about 80
WO 9-7962. Profits on all items wilI lamation, and recognized that the lican precinct committeeman, Gene per $100 assessed valuation or $8
benefit the school.

Mayor had the power to issue one, but O'Connell and Congressman Hoffman per $10, 000 assessed valuation. This
complained that he did not know about and has taken the qualifying examin- comes to about 664 per month. How-The club's next regular meeting,

Dec. 17, will be set aside again this it until the pamphlets were passed to ation which involved "3 hours of solid ever, this will be offset by an in-
year for the annual children's Christ-

his house. Roberts apologized for not testing. " creased tax base and bond retina ment
mas program, "The Twelve Days of "Mr. O'Connell has given me so to approximately 54 per $100 assessednotifying the board members ahead ofChristmas," to be presented by the time, but explained that he was pressed much help and got me started on this valuation or about 420 per month on a
5th to 8th grade students. for time and did not feel it was nec- whole thing, " he said regarding $10, 000 assessed valuation.

essary to have a meeting for this pur- council and advise on the process of The estimated cost of the building
Village Stickers pose. application for the appointment program if done on one contract is

The Mayor said he had authorized through Congressman Hoffman. $250,000. Money available is $75,000

On Sate orial services that were held in the nation's four military academies are Goodrich construction), $12, 000 cash
the purchase of a wreath for the mem- Nominations for appointment to the from Winston-Muss Corporation (for

school on Monday. He also said he based on the results of a competitive on hand for construction purposes and
Village of Woodridge 1964 vehicle authorized the police department to qualifying examination which was con- accrued interest on cash amounts in-

licenses are now available at the conduct a fund drive for the family of ducted by the civil service commission vested or on deposit.
i village hall, 2909 Forest Glen Pkwy. , officer J. D. Tippit of Dallas. In on July 8.

according to Faye Hoffman, village referring to the Dallas incident, he The state is allotted 15 nominations 218 Visit Schoo/sclerk. Application may be made instructed the public protection and for appointment to fill vacancies and
during office hours: 7 -9 p. m. Tuesdays, finance committees to review the in- each congressman may nominate 10 Lad Vrany, Woodridge school prin-
1 -4 p. m. Thursdays and 9 a. m. to surance coverage for the village police candidates who compete on a state- cipal, reported that 166 people ob-
noon Saturdays. The application calls officers to insure that they are adequate- wide basis for appointment. served in the classrooms there during
for make and model and year of your ly covered. MISTLETOE MART Bazaar, spon- National Education week, Nov. 11 -15.
car (or cars) and your 1964 state The board then voted to approve the sored by the St. Scholastica Womens There were 52 visitors at Goodrich
license number. Cost of license will $12 payment to the children and the Society - to be held Dec. 7 and 8 from school, according to principal Don
be $5 per car. meeting adjourned. . _ 1 to 7 D. m. Driver.
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70THE EDITOR40*0*61¢00 *28 , B{*6UP Dear Editor:
The St. Scholastica Men's Club put in a good deal of preparation into the Turkey

THE WOODRIDGE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER Trot Dance. Over 300 tickets were sold, many outside the Village. When the
President's death was announced, the immediate thought was to cancel the dance.
The difficulty would have been in contacting all these people and also in finding a dateRiblished every Thursday by the Woodridge News Review, Inc. , a not-for-

profit corporation, at 7630 Westview Lane, Downers Grove, Ill. , Phone WO 8-1548. to which the dance could be postponed. In view of these facts, and quite reluctantly:
the dance was held. A memorial service was held at the dance. We are grateful toSecond Class postage paid at Downers Grove, Ill. For Subscriptions Contact Robert
all who supported our effort and know that all will understand our predicament.Bonk, 7612 Catalpa Ave. , WO 9-6491. 104 for one issue, $3 for a one year sub-

scription. Father John Kloepfer
EDITOR -Carl Warner, 7630 Westview Lane L WO -84548

ASSOCIATE EDITORS:Wallace Dillon, Nancy O'Connell;CO-FEATURE EDFORS: Shirley
Dear Editor:

The brutal murder of President Kennedy is a great loss to the entire world, asManges, Ellie Murphy; SPORTS EDITOR : Dick Trondsen; REPORTERS: Marion Cotey,
Nan Davis, Laverne Dillon, Nancy Wehrman, Gerry Woody; HEADLINES: Ed. and Gloria

without a doubt he was a man respected by all.

Watson ; ADVERTISING SALES: Phil Amoruso, Marion Cotey, Barb Cooling; CmCULATION National level all the way to our Lisle Township Democratic Organization.
This loss to the Democratic Party of their brilliant young leader is felt from the

MANAGER: Bob Bonk; MAILING : Barbara Bonk; BUSINESS MANAGER : Nick Lung;
ACCOUNTANT: Roman Lins; TYPISTS: Pat Boyna, Ginger Swierbinski; PHOTOGRAPHER

His dynamic personality, his gracious manner, his wonderful smile and his
Christian desire for a better life for all mankind will long be remembered.r Bob Sievert, PHOTO PRODCTION: Joe Wollney: ARTISTS: Marie DiFrancesco, Dee Warner

i CLASSIFIED ADS: Joan Jeffrey ; COMMUNITY As Chairman of Lisle Township Regular Democratic Organization I feel great
1 sorrow for Mrs. Kennedy, her children and all the late President Kennedy's family.

We are indeed fortunate to have such a great and experienced leader as President
Johnson ready and able to take the head of our great country. It is our sincere hopeEditorial that President Johnson will receive the necessary support to complete many of
President Kennedy's plans.

Orr hats off to the Woodridge Police Department for their efforts to help the family
Walker R. Gambleof Officer J. D. Tippett of the Dallas police who was killed in attempting to apprehend

Lee Harvey Oswald, the alledged assassin of the late President John Kennedy.
The Chicago Tribune carried a story last week about ourpolice department's

plans to solicit funds for this wortlp/cause. After all the unfavorable publicity our EGIZIOvillage has received in the outside press during the past months because of the
trustee suits and the like, it was a real pleasure to read a widely circulated news Flit,Jilj,&/10.liv

item thatput our village inafavorable light. ' Chevrolet - Oldsmobile
It is unfortunate that a city as large as Dallas has failed to provide insurance for

its policemen. Each municipality has an obligation to provide adequate protection
for its police force. We approve of the review that our village is making of the NAPERVILLEWoodridge police insurance.

Novello Named feMost Valuable"
USED CARS

0 K Warranted In Writing 0 K
CD ,

7 a.m.
NITE SERVICE

 - to 10 p.m. A
. p..I-4 - ' 5#

0/424349 27. ·0* 4 % /_-16& . 2: .jalkga EGIZIO EL 5-3900 A#illil/:sm"h,il
JAPERULLE

r84' F ,*"414·f:-1_ 38
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JEWEL KNOWS /:*-=-A= 

Ronald Novello receives his plague from Bear's Mike Ditka.

Ronald Novello 18, son of Mr. and trophies. YOU ALWAYS WANT
Mrs. James Novello, 2600 Forest The annual banquet was attended by
Glen Pkwy., was honored at the annual 400 persons including his proud par- THE BEST FOR YOUR FAMILYsports banquet held Nov. 18, at St. ents, and featured Chicago Bear play-
Procopius Academy. er all-pro end Mike Ditka as their

Ron, named to the First Team, guest speaker. After the banquet Ron FOR
played center for the Redwings. He was 1 of 2 boys who were honored with
was elected to the Suburban Catholic a handshake and discussion with Ditka. Quality You'd Insist On
Conference's "all conference teams" Ch the plague given to the school
as the most valuable player at St. (see picture) Rons name appeared AND
Procopius Academy. He also was the first for both honors which in itself is
only boy at the banquet to receive two an honor long to be remembered by jewel "Money Savers"

- both students and faculty now and for
Ag-rEE years to come.

 OODY  OODRIDGE SHOP AT THE JEWEL STORE IN YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD
DISPUTES oVER f ngwersen Speaks

VILLAGE ATTORNEY % At Boosters Banquet .-»_____» 1 · "J+Impo -p-11-:1151 1, JIAff----
FLA w COMM I SS ION

Burt Ingwersen, line coach at the 7 *= :
University of Illinois, spoke at the =U=11!  a- Fee,L.jp,fr. ,1- ,5-%%< cz<.
Trojan Boosters Fall sports banquet, :,tri*TFMV,*LLLA_Llp-Li##'1_  - ---
Wednesday at the Downers Grove high 1**[*INS*1*1*=3»
nine varsity letters: football, 1917-18-

school cafeteria. Ingwersen is one of
, *» t=. *•.  U El j,1 A Pfour Illini athletes of all time to earn

19; basketball and baseball, 1918-19- ' 23#1111© S,1 1,}
Frosh-soph and varsity boys were

- presented letters and awards for foot- : -STALEMATE j ball and cross country endeavors at
WR:rf'*FR R63 the banquet. 11-4,#TAL**l Aws#AX 949<9%%#44- - - 2--- 3 7141,54* *51«=S- 1 / Illull '.'

---  r 4Jewel Stores To Serve You Are:
-*r r ri r,.. --TIM

5' -451 1- ' ' I -z-T .. -,t 3 'f--4
1. a ·m= , - EOC#/RES 5157 Main St., Downers Grove

Al.'"FA .-- ---< - -'

C =4 f- - t '__ Mj<I'*r
- - --

,

1118 Ogilell Ave., Downers Grove
Rochkes Lisle Pharmacy

FREE DON WRONSKI, R.P.H. FREE 323 3. Witshington St., NapervilleDELIVERY I.isle Medical Center Bldg. DELIVERY
Phone TVO 9-2914

30<31.
& Naperville Plaza

Pharmacy Open:
Mondaysv thru Fridays 9:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Saturday 9:30 a.m. - 6 p.m. Closed Sundays and Holidays Happy Rntifiga gltop -At,-1,luelf

' 'm, « .. .
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Murphy Is Registrar 11'2 -SLEIA-E*TA*Y
«F.. 1 ®TEGAccording to the county clerk's office Goodrich ** L -/56.

Eleanor Murphy, 7620 Catalpa, is the
legally designated registrar for Wood- by Susan Poslusny
ridge, Lisle precinct 18. Persons wishing A very happy third grade returned

1 n T]]fto register may contact her for an ap-
from O'Hare Field Tuesday after a 4 'Ifypointment. Registration is now neces - e##46hvery exciting field trip. They hadsary for all school elections as well as toured a TWA hanger and Constell-

.....

by Marie DiFrancesco Cd) township, county, state and national ation Plane with great enthusiasm,elections. There is no nicer smell than thatfor they had received a "ride" in aTo qualify for registration, you of home-baked bread. The taste of ,/5:= \% RE[FRYjet plane. One third grader said,must be a U. S. citizen, 21 years of this bread is simply delicious. Mrs."Our jet trip seemed short becauseage, who has resided in the state for Charles Lodl, 2713 - 63rd st., gets Thanksgiving day, 1963, dawnedwe enjoyed the ride so much!" Theyone year, in the county for 90 days the credit for this recipe - its her own: bright and clear, and I prepared tothen received junior pilot and juniorand in the district or precinct for 30 HAPPY RYE BREAD spend the morning and early after-hostess wings.days. 2 small cakes yeast noon concentrating on the TV reportsDistrict #68 was proud to have of the Green Bay-Detroit game. ThisResidents in the Hobson rd. area Cindy I*ttell and Janet Palmer, plus traditional turkey-day game was par-
2 tablespoons sugar

who are not registered may contact their three students from Woodridge School 6 cups rye and wheat flour
precinct committeeman to determine the 1 tai}lespoon salt ticularly important this year, and as

sing in the Junior Choir at Wheaton an avid Bear fan, I was especiallylegally designated registrar there. College along with three hundred other 1 -1/2 tablespoons caraway seed
interested in a repeat of last year's2 -1/2 cups warm waterstudents from the Mid-Western area.

"MY BUSINESS IS KEEPING As they were practicing for the final In a small bowl put 1/2 cup of warm Detroit Lion victory. I settled down
at 11 a. m. with the little box tunedwater, 2 T. sugar and crumble yeast.program, the tragic news of theWOODRIDGE CLEAN." Mix. Let rise for about 10 min. in to channel 2 with Ray Scott announc-assasination of President Kennedy

In a large bowl measure the flour, ing.CARL'S was announced. Soon after, they
salt and caraway seed. (Do not sift). It was just after the Packer's Jimwere requested to go to the chapel
Mix the flour, salt and seed together Taylor was smeared on the first play,across from the college and receive

a service regarding the late president. with a spoon. to set the pattern for a brilliant de-
Add yeast mixture and the remain- fensive battle, that I received the[8   Scout News der of the water. Mix well and then hint of storm clouds on the horizon

place dough on a floured board, or for my planned viewing. A Tonka
DRY CLEANING and LAUNDRY Woodridge Cub bcouts of Pack #104 cloth and knead for 5 min. Use about tow-truck came cannonading downmet for their pack meeting on Nov. 1/2 cup of white flour on the board. the hallway and rammed into the TV,Rugs, Drapes and Wall-to-Wall Carpeting

26. Den 2 was quite busy with Posting (Dough will be sticlq). Add more shaking the picture for an instant.WO 9-1074 WO 8-9320 Colors, capturing the Honor and flour while kneading, if needed. After A reprimand to the children insured
Attendance Awards and serving re- kneading dough, place in a large against, I thought, a recurrance offreshments with Den 4. There was greased bowl and let rise until double such an interruption. But when aintroduction of Den Mothers to the in bulk (takes about 1-1/2 hrs.) small brass band began to blare fromPack and of parents to each other. A Place dough on floured board, punch the back bedroom, I slowly began toskit titled "The Woodridge Willybillies" down, and knead slightly. realize that this game was to be dif-was given by the boys of Den 1. They Divide dough into two loaves. ferent from those seen earlier in theare: R. Arndt, R. Anderson, C. Shape into long or round loaves. year. Usually, a game begins atBalogh, C. Furio, P. Furio, C. Jensen, Place on a greased cookie sheet. 1 p. m. at which time the children are- P. Zerbe - Den Mother - B. Balogh, Cut slashes into the loaves. Brush napping. This game, however, begunAss't Den Mother - P. Zerbe. A with topping of: 1 egg yolk diluted with at 11, was probably to be fraught
spirited initiation was enacted by the 1/2 teaspoon of water to give the rye with countless perils to serious con -Shell Service Cub Scouts. Many were awarded bread a hard crust and glaze. centration.

CORNER OF 75TH AND LEMONT RD. JUST EAST OF WOODRIDGE badges by Cubmaster, Bill Blecher. Heat oven to 400 degrees (10 min.) The household was strangely quiet
"SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS" The Secretary-Treasurer report was place bread inside and bake for 40 during halftime, since the Apachegiven by Barb Blecher. B. VonDrasek rnin. warrior and the white school-teacherPhone: 968-9746 explained the December Theme "Old If a lighter and softer crust is de- enjoy band music. As the second halfFashioned Christmas" and plans for sired, reduce heat after the first 20 began, so began again the Civil War,

EMERGENCY NITE SERVICE the Pack Christmas party. There will min. to 350 degrees. and a Confederate Rebel went scream-
Call AL LEE WO 8.0154 be a Committee Meeting on Nov. 8, Bread is done if it sounds hollow ing away in close pursuit of a petri-at the home of B. VonDrasek, 766110 p. m. to 7 a. m. when you tap it with your knuckles. fied Yankee nurse. Somewhere duringSprucewood. Anyone interested is Ovens may vary in heat, so oc- the third period the announcer in-welcome. casionally a few minutes longer in dicated that a brilliant play had been

made, but this was apparently at the

love into it, and you'll get double tigers, growling bears, hissing snakesFranklin® * f -
you've misplaced ? Is there a certain closed on Thanksgiving, quiet reigned

your love back. Good Luck! and snorting gorrilas. After the ani-
(Do you have a favorite recipe mals had been assured that the zoo was

LISLE ASS*F dish yourd love to know how to make? again.Barbie's 'Dream House'-5.0-0 Beautifully Furnished
-Unfolds from a Compact Carryall Case! Need help with a difficult recipe ? We watched transfixed as Green Bay

Specially built case forms three walls and Call Marie at WO 9-4375.) moved steadily down the field desper-OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL floor Modern slim line furniture goes to-
gether with no trouble at all' House and The universe is full of ideas, but we need ately trying to break the tie. Just as

CHRISTMAS UNTIL 9 P. M. furniture of sturdy, colorful chlpboard 26x
14&'Sx33-inch size . perfect for your wisdom to make the right selection. they scored (which I nearly saw) one
Barbie doll. of the displaced gorillas, or perhaps$8.00 Vah,e

a frustrated Confederate Rebel, step -
ATIP fo VACA*ONERS., ped on the tail of the family cat. Thet*Sll k
TAKE HALF AS MANY latter went snarling up the drapes,
00114ES AND -TW ICE AS there to be disengaged.e

-; 04 ky'. MUCH MONEY Then it was finally, delightfully,
unbelievably time for small children

C : f\Ortck to do the honors, but first had to bat-
to take a nap. I happily volunteered

-fi M¥M ce I 3--c i gun battle between Jesse James and
tle a fusilade of bullets in a desperate

Belle Starr. As the exhausted outlawsMonopoly: An All-Time Favorite
closed their eyes, I tiptoed out to theMagnetel: 10 Exclting Games in One. The struggle of big business for '. 1 ': ..2.4 . jjba /. living room in time to see someonePlaying board has 4 corner pockets, 9 hidden 444 power and fortune is a fascinating . I. 14 ,magnetized spots Equipment and instruc- . dip a package of cigarettes into a pantions for 10 games Ages 6 and up game for children of all ages. For

$6.98 V.ful 3 to 8 players. #ge VALUE
waterproof. At the close of the com-
of water to prove that the package was

S=p--rr  -r-=..2//1 mercial, the announcer indicated that
10 seconds remained in the game, and. E{A 2549 9 it Park 10% of each paycheck with that somehow, somewhere, the Lions

25 Lisle Savings and you'll be amazed had tied the score.
4, LC:St' 1   i@ 4 at the successful growth of a healthy As the gun went off. and the sun

retirement fund. Your insured sav- sunk slowly in the West, we were at
ings earn the high 4-1/4% dividend. least safe in the knowledge that our

Great Family Fun Game! Deposits by the 15th earn from the Bears had regained a full game lead
1st. in the Western division. Also, IETCH-A-SKETCH :' I resolved to read about the Packer-Draw, des;En, w rite like 217magic by turningknobst LISLE Lion game in Friday's papers.

Rur art arpears on the  Dick Trondsmagkscreen.Saie noR J SAVINGSi Co-Chairmen NamedHave Your Own Carnival Shooting GalleryDraw, Design or Write with Etch-A-Sketch
Take a "pop" at rabbits and ducks as theygoTurn knobs to draw lines on this magic slate. 'round and 'round! Wind up motor. Gun and AND LOAN ASSOCIATION Bill Woody, 2627 Crabtree, and088Shake upside down and design disappears 4 safe-play rubber tip darts

$3.98 V.?we $5.951/040 4722 Main Street Woodland 8-0084 Thomas Church, 7662 Deerfield, have
Iisle, minois been named co-chairmen of the Percy

T. V. TOYS for Governor campaign for the Wood-
LK/=37*k ridge area, announced Gene O'Connell,

Remco - Battle Ship $7.77 HIGHER 04.......'...AF/% SAFETY Lisle 18 Republican precinct commit-
Remco Mighty Matila $8.99 Battle Front $3.88 EARNINGS        INSURED teeman. Charles H. Percy, candidate
Marx Big Shot $11.77 Charmin Chatty $11.88 Wk,--1,9 for the Republican nomination for
Battle Force $4.88 Kissy $7.44 Hours: Mon., Tues, Thurs. Sat. 9 to 4 Governor of Illinois is briskly cam-

Friday 9 20 8 Closed Wednesday paigning on a platform designed to
strengthen the party and the state.
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WELCOMES YOU TO OUR BASEMENT

$1 DOWN HOLDS SHOP EARLY FOR
TILL NEEDED COMPLETE SELECTIONS

Modernistic= - 1*|land 4 PICK UP
11 TRUCK
9&4"

iftKS'll'ppiri:,1/105,4 + -'£11*W

*1  TOYS FOR,  ALL AGES
»4**l'-4.<.,1.. - 5/,ijast/TEW,2/85/0( ART,Ujg#/AMA,LAR/Fit 4:41

0*&04<*istr--=2=*a F.k t' - , h'·** 34

LQ===SE-K=*9   1#9. . fil.Lm4* 44$4 -*B
9-AW 44,94 -04 A-, 'ill'V99.1- r

.* · Regularly $2.95 '.*4'**,$4****4¢#t   _ 1, „,i--9 Regularly $2.95

" W e e"  11*)11 Ar l *8*9BONNIE     A....BABY *141*Z
  4 74

4141 *>. \3\ 9
11*1

1

Coast King "200" .

10 INCH TRICYCLE »-'4'4*.

46<6* iq#&, TA9 -i -C<+40;. LL+ 0 5 

4'5/*P'*S4),*9' v   . -06  0, *+Ki':IRTECTOR

4*41 . 9*.6*\:&#442%054 \ +a =*-1-_ -   ITI-'1 j}*619i Si-*R4ular1y $10.93
.... 4/£21595#mall*i£'5 ;Ssim 052*i.;158:Ilix,riagjff&,etb-91=92 (5 --11**268

, 324 0 7"
'040'eN.E:."n,6. Loyeable Frisky

Electric Powered 1  Regularly $29.95 Junior A PATCH PONYSPEEDWAY MICROSCOPERACE
SET FEZ ';-*Ci COAST-TO-COAST STORES

USE YOUR CREDIT AT

'14 1-1 3 CONVENIENT PLANS
1. E-Z PAY WAY'

dffl lirljm(fur Regularly $12.95 ly or monthly payments to qualified
Small amount down and convenient week-

customeWs.
Unbreokab/e # 66 2. E-Z PAY WAY "ADD-ONS"
BOWLING PIN SET e©e=,S, bined convenient weekly or monthly

Pay for addltioial purchases in one com-

installment.
Regulay  599 3. CONVENI ENT LAY-AWAY

$2.95   -4 PLANSmall down payments "hold",your pur.<# 44 ts*,7= rd chases.

BIG CHRISTMAS SAVINGS

IN OUR 11 BIG DEPARTMENTS

JOSEPH ZETTEL & SONS

#*11***ry!*832-,ti<.

OGDEN 1 BLOCK EAST OF MAIN, LISLE
Monday and Friday 8 a.m.-9 p.m. Sunday 8 a.m.- 3 p.m.

4.2;* Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
T. - .,7 ' 4- Ai'.0. + -7 /77"- m '- w .1. '4- ' I L '* ' ' '
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Send A Token ---ABOUT OUR CHURCHES--- Clo lt[££lAck

Of Love By Shirley Manges St. Scbolastica Village Baptist '59 Buick LeSabre station wagon -
FOR SALE

clean 323-8120Che thing all but a handful of the Sunday, Dec. 8, is the Feast of the The Woodridge Baptist Church, Must sell 1959 Cheve Belair - stick
10,000 mentally retarded children at Immaculate Conception. Since this is Donald E. Roop as pastor, is located shift - radio and heater, clean andthe Lincoln and Dixon homes have is a Sunday, one's obligation is fulfilled at 7654 Woodview. Two church ser- reasonable. Call after 7 p. m.an infinite capacity for love, available for both the Holy Day and the Sunday vices are held on Sunday at 11 a. ni 964-2459in limited supply. There simply are by being at Mass. In preparation for and 7 p. m. A primary church and a For vour outdoor Christmas wreaths
not enough attendants, nurses and aids the Holy Day, and since the Mistletoe nursery are held during the 11 o'clock $2.75 and Christmas centerpieces
and parents and relatives to go around. Mart will be held on Saturday, Con- service. Sunday school meets at $2.00 Methodist Youth Fellowship
About half of these youngsters have no fessions will be heard Thursday after- 9:45 a. m. on Sunday for all ages. A WO 8-4868 or WO 8 -2128 m
known family and are "forgotten noon from 4 to 5 and in the evening prayer meeting commences on Wed-
children."

20 inch girl's bicycle - $5. WO 8-9072
from 7 to 8:30. nesday at 7:30 p. m. for prayer and SrI'UATIONS WANTED

The gifts you send at Christm as are Saturday, Dec. 7 is the Vigil of the Bible study. AIl are welcome at any Will babysit for working mother day
a token of love which helps to fill this Feast of the Immaculate Conception of the services. or night. Nursery toys, cribs for
void. and a day of fast and complete abstin- The children in the nursery and young - basement with playground

The age range in Lincoln and Dixon ence. No meat is permitted on this the beginners classes are practicing facilities for older. $5. per day or
is infancy to the 30s. Physical con- day and those between the ages of 21 their songs for the Christmas program. $20. per week. 968-4059
dition ranges from virtual vegetable and 59 are required to fast. Their teachers say they are doing very Instructor for beginning piano lessons.
existence to robust good health. Men- Sunday, Dec. 8 is Communion Sun- well. WO 84548
tal capacity ranges from zero to near day for the Men's Club at the 8 o'clock The Women's Missionary Fellowship Reliable TV service and small appli- j
normalcy. mass. The next meeting of the Men's will meet on Tuesday, Dec. 10 at

ances repaired. 969-4996
Club will be on Wed., Dec. 11. 8 p. m. at Pat Akers, 3029 Crabtree.Until two years ago, hundreds of Dressmaking, alterations, doll clothes

forgotten children had desolate Christ- r -Aerew-lite no Confraternity Something special is being planned
_ made to order. WO 9 -0810

mas days, receiving no presents. Classes on Saturday, Dec. 7. : .and individual members will be noti- WANT TO BUY
fied personally. All ladies are in-For the last two years, every child in . Ladies figure skates. Size 5

both schools received something at \ r priu(e +-of- Peare : vited.
WO 8-9072

Ta EllChristmas time.     The Church Council of Prince of j '   Methodist ....

The schools are identical in facil-     Peace Lutheran Church, LCA, Wood- ' if ] The sermon for Dec. 8, is the .. - ....
ities and needs. Gifts intended for j ridge, has called a congregational
one school or the other should be so ; meeting for Sunday, Dec. 8, after E )'Universal Journal. " Also on Dec. 8,

1 those who have just concluded the
designated. Otherwise gifts will be i   the 9:30 a. m. Worship Service at the ]devided evenly. 1 Woodridge school. The purpose of ' , embership Preparation class will u

Here is a list of some of the art-   the meeting is to authorize the Church f ,be received into church membership.
... .=0 .m. I.

-0 6...704..
,This class includes Michael Anderson, To place an ad, call Mrs. Jeffrey at -icles most desired by the residents: ,   council to create a building committee

, Earl Anderson, Michael Aufmann, WO 8-9072 4For children, r ubber squeeze toys, of five members. This committee
plastic crib balls, plastic stack blocks, will be given the initial responsibility ; {Scott Benckendorf, Larry Manges and

pob Manges. Parents will be asked FER 6*1
dolls of all kinds, rubber balls (large t   of interviewing architects as a prelude to stand up with these youths as theyand medium), plastic crib toys, mus- , I to the building program. However, not ' «41 ff/3*4124ical tops, and anything in new clothing 6 f until the Board of American Missions fare received. t 39 XY U  The second annual Christmas pro -for boys and girls. r of the Lutheran Church in America

The men like billfolds, travel kits, 4 has given its approval will the com- gram is scheduled for Sun., Dec. 22, :Cx- 7%,Ct N956<662U

watches, radios, cigaretts, rings, , mittee select an architect to be hired from 6-9 p. m. A Christmas tree Tattle Tales
jigsaw puzzles, paint-by number sets, , by the congregation.  will be provided by the Education ULL/- 1 11 r-,Ap, i._

Commission and decorated by the 4 1 by Nan Davis & Marion Coteymosaic tile sets, playing cards, any- The second Advent Vesper Service |children with decorations they made inthing in new clothing. will be on Sunday, Dec. 8, 8 p. m. at i Ch Nov. 9, Mrs. Ralph Wagoner,
Clothing and cosmetics of all kinds the Lutheran Parsonage, 2735 75th 7 Willow court, gave a coffee for Mr.Sunday school class.

please the women. They like bath St., Woodridge. The topic for the   All people responsible for the
&Mrs. Dan Leslie. Mrs. Anne Leslie

towels and washclothes, slippers, sermon is "God Speaks from His f i came from France 4 years ago. InChristmas party program are asked to

watches, radios, costume jewelry, , Left." i attendance were: Mrs. Lola Goulding,attend a meeting on Mon., Dec. 16 at

head scarves, playing cards, puzzles. Monday, Dec. 9, Pastor John E.   p. m. at the parsonage. All program Mrs. Peggy Muchowski, Mrs. Adrianne
subJects are to be turned in toSoap - the fresh, sweet-smelling , Swanson and a lay delegate from Schaffer, Mrs. Barbara Krask, Mrs.
Richard Trondsen, Chairman, Educ-kind - is cherished, because it may be Prince of Peace will attend a special Loretta Mazur.
 tion Commission, on or before Dec. 8. Mr. &-Mrs. Robert Wiemer, 2750 - - --  

 EESS:: { 1- ..:==23=R:(1:22,- ' Remember to buy your Christmas Everglade, enjoyed their Thanksgiving 1

the sale of the Carthage, Illinois Idecorations from the MYF groups. holidays in Milwaukee. They and their 1
bags, candy and gum, ballpoint pens,     campus of Carthage College. Carthage , They are making outdoor wreaths and four sons returned last Sunday. %
coloring books, neckties and dolls, 'Christmas tree center pieces. Put Mr. and Mrs. Carl Jones, 2756
dolls, and more dolls. The Lincoln campus in Kenosha, Wisconsin, and your order in the the Parsonage -
and Dixon Christmas list reads al- ]I  gtl I ]] I:di[: s] I:liCI

;  D.G.H.S. Journal Everglade have also been traveling.  

Everglade, recently visited his mother
968-4868. s

in Ohio.
most like any other Christmas list -   ilrtls=nsar-futtlre=. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Renaud, 2732
multiplied by 10,000.

Anyone wishing to donate gifts may LFire#ren-'* Auxiliary- by Bob Manges, Jr. They visited his sister in St. Louis
take them to Mrs. Henry Wilgus, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald De Frank, %The Firemen's Auxiliary is pre-publicity chairman of the Firemen's paring a Christmas box of small Downers Grove high school has been also Everglade residents, spent last *
Auxiliary, 7637 Woodview, on or be-

gift items to send to the Lincoln and a hub-hub of activity for the last week. weekend in Michigan where they attended
fore Dec. 14. Dixon retarded children's home. Most of the excitement centered around Mrs. De Frask's cousin's wedding.

l i I , 11'lili '1111111,1,'1 1,'1111111'' lili,IL- 1. , I ' ' 1   I,41 

Each member is to have ten items the juniors who received their class Mr. Marian Petricig, 3025 -76th St.

lilli 1 lillil ready by Christmas. rings. who works at the Naval Ordnance plant
Anyone wishing to contribute to The seniors also have good cause to in Forest Park recently received a

. ..1 1 1' m,1 this box may contact Mrs. Delores be excited. The senior benefit movie promotion to the position of electronic
'41111111 Wilgus, WO 9 -2608, or any member "Carousel" will be shown Dec. 12, at equipment inspector. Congradulations.

- BEAUTIFUL  | 1'2 of the Firemen's Auxiliary. the Tivoli theater in Downers Grove.

FLORAL CREATIONS 11 The Auxiliary is busily preparing
Tickets may be purchased from any

BY M a second Christmas box to send to representative of the class of '64. Police News
I'j 214411.'V injured boy, prowler, stray kitten,GROVESIDE H the home which will include only The heads of the freshman class Nov. 15 to 27: Lost license plate,

1/,pc /1 >1' 8_Zi The heads are made of felt and fur ridgeite, Larry Sarlo, who now holdsGARDENS  J hobby horses made by the members. were chosen. Among them is Wood-
report of shots fired, outside of

VVO 9-0088   with candy canes attached to resemble the position of Vice-President. Con- Village, reported to Sheriff. 5 stray
ill:, lilli 1 1 11'IT, 1 zi:. Remembrance and Wedding Flowers

0* wiRE hobby horses. gratulations Larry. dog calls, 2 missing dogs, 1 dog bite,

1   '4 Be/EVE YN FREED 0-i The firemen and their wives are Ch Tuesday, Nov. 26, a special possible entry into home - marks on
|" '    0, :'', ; |'. FABULOUS FAKES /., planning on visiting the Lincoln- assembly was held in memory of the door were found to be caused by

<'' ''.  ' ,  5 "'I|Ill' . CANDIES & GIFTS /, Dixon home in Wheaton on Dec. 15.
late president, John F. Kennedy. weather stripping. Suspicious car,

I '1 1 ::1: /L: j,> j, Ill,
501 63,d ST. / '1, 07 the sports scene, the Downers missing property, juveniles riding(See "Send a Token of Love" this page) Grove varsity basketball squad troun-

&7/- 9 The auxiliary is also planning a birth- ced Willowbrook 81-50 and Naperville
horses in the village, 2 prowlers,
malicious mischief, obscene telephone

72-< + " '*' · :'1, x1111111]  t:121%2:6 2122:.Dependent
78-57. The sophmore cagers have an call, abandoned auto, stoken bike,
identical record as they have also damaged stop sign, family dispute,

- downed their opponents in both games. overdose of tranquilizers, possible
The wrestling squads are also un- prowler, report of boys shooting bb

defeated. In their only meet, the gun at children - proved to be a popRamchargers varsity grapplers trounced Morton gun, stolen property, suspicious man,
West 30-15 and the JV team beat the heavy machinery left running.
Morton JV's 29 -16. The freshman

TEEN DANCE squad tied 26-26. Where will ya be when ya get where
you're going? --Dad Elliott

elt;55 .1-
9-.EY.IM#"U.

The dance was postponed because of FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS
the death of President Kennedy. The
dance is being re-scheduled. Watch
for further notice. ,5/ 9)117 SEE

C /1\ WALKER R. GANIBLE 1\
TWIST CONTEST 7<(7

900 Ogden Ave e Lisle, 111.Donation ==r /7-nk. COVERAGE FOR OVER-AGE, UNDER-AGE & CANCELLED DRIVERS
'7*/ze.5 $1.25 per couple
- $ . 75 single WO 8-3892
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 fITS EASY TO PLAY SANTA AT GRANTS
r £*F.*%0 '?-1+

, ''......'..Al

Rear!uggager.·4_ carrier with
chrome bar

Large chrome
front luggage

i. r---- - #181 GRANT EXCLUSIVE ..... 99/*67-- catrier. C.
-- 64 HUY with

*
* 'TINY SUSIE' spring clamp

- 4 AND NURSERY1 1' f- - I ' p1%
1 1 -14* \

U' - + I .-„%  4, .40#, /'' i 1 <fy
- t &-

9-24

.Only 2.93 *L
---_r-

'
f :0  BOYS -In Ruby Red  9- + YOU JET TINY SUSIE PLUS:

| GIRLS-Flamboyant  
cradle, rocker, bottles, Btue Whitewall

L tiresfunnel, rattle, play-pail,
NORWOOD 26" TANK BICYCLEcereal bowl and spoon...

HAS STREAMLINED STYLING
One of the leading doll values in the

country! 8" Tiny Susie has rooted hair   Only 39.99
that can be washed, combed and set.

plastic vinyl furniture. Be sure to see

Fully jointed and movable arms, legs
and head. All vinyl body. Floral print 'Charge-It'...1.25 weekly

The ultra modern features include built-in twin,r Susie's specially designed wardrobe! headlights as in the new cars! Expertly designedI and constructed with deluxe chain guard, kick-stand, reflector, chrome handlebar and rims.

1 --]

m 56 1 1 - *=
0 , 'Lilli

1, S_»1 11

1

1

0% .k4= ----

i \44/ / %
4

2 1

GRANT EXCLUSIVE !
SLIMLINE ALUMINUMREALISTIC V.I.P. LONG-HAIR TABLE AND

POOCH... STYLE HIS HAIR
GRANT EXCLUSIVE! 30" GLAMOROUS   TWO CHAIRSPOODLE WITH JEWELLED EYES : Only 8.93  Only 4.93 Only 4.93 Folding table: easylock• 20" tall • White shaggy hair: wash, curl, comb

legs, non-mark tips, 18" x24" vinyl top. Chairs: hi-• Rhinestone teardrop below one eye i Soft cuddly plush body; high pile plush on head, impact plastic contour
• Long stand-up ears • Jaunty straw hat

i  ears, tail. Rhinestones on ribbon around neck, seat, easy-open action.ONLY AT GRANTS TOY DEPARTMENT flower trim on ear. Unusual value at Grants sav-ings price. Colors: black, blue, raspberry.

BOTH STORESOPEN EVENINGS

Naperville Plaza WASHINGTON STREET (just north of 75th st.) NAPERVILLE
Green Knolls Shopping Center 63rd & MAIN STREETS - DOWNERS GROVE

BOTH STORES OPEN SUNDAYS FROM NOON TILL 5 P. M. UNTIL CHRISTMAS FOR YOUR SHOPPING CONVENIENCE


